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Board approves mask
mandate with opt-out

Non-city
residents
could see
fee hike
Commission eye increase
for Parks and Recreation
JULIA ROBERTS
News-Leader

PHOTOS BY SCOTT J. BRYAN/NEWS-LEADER

More than 125 people attended a standing-room-only Nassau County School District board special meeting Tuesday.

School leaders unanimously approve new policy
SCOTT J. BRYAN
News-Leader

Nassau County School District students will be required to wear masks
or face coverings unless a parent signs
an opt-out form.
The district’s school board unanimously approved the measure Tuesday
night in a contentious, packed special
meeting at the district’s headquarters
on Atlantic Avenue. The school board
did not vote on when the policy would
begin or when it would end.
More than 125 people attended the
standing-room-only meeting, and 42
people spoke in favor or opposition
of the mandate. The speakers were
nearly evenly divided with 23 speakers opposed to masks and 19 in favor.
The opt-out form is available on
the school district’s website and at
individual schools, Superintendent
Kathy Burns said. The opt-out form
says “leading health experts” suggest
maintaining physical distance, using
a mask when around others indoors,
washing hands, cleaning and disinfecting frequently touched surfaces and
other mitigating methods help limit
exposure to COVID-19, the novel
coronavirus that has killed more than
41,000 Florida residents since March
2020.
“There’s no limitations on the
opt-out,” school board member Jamie

Deonas said. “They don’t have to
require a doctor’s note. They don’t
have to require any medical reason.
It’s just a simple opt-out.”
The school district’s website also
notes that as of Aug. 13 – four days
into the school year – Nassau County
has 20 COVID-19 positive students
and seven COVID-19 positive staff
members, resulting in 296 students
and staff members entering quarantine.
District assistant superintendent Mark
Durham said the district will update
the numbers weekly.
According to the Florida
Department of Health, Nassau County
and Florida have experienced a surge
in COVID-19 cases in the past month.
“Last week and over the past week,
we’ve heard from both sides,” Nassau
County Superintendent Kathy Burns
said. “We’ve heard both sides. We’ve
heard from many different people.
We’ve heard from those against masks
and those for. There are valid points
made, and we’ve taken all of this information.”
But Burns indicated it was the
advice of doctors – five local doctors
attended the school board’s Aug. 12
meeting – that resulted in her recommendation of a mask mandate.
“The doctors we heard from are
parents of students in our schools,

3 THINGS TO KNOW
1. The Nassau County School
District’s mask policy is for students only. Parents can opt out of
the mandate by signing a form that
is available on the school district’s
website – nassau.k12.fl.us. The
Nassau Teachers’ Association
and Nassau Educational Support
Personnel Association have not
approved a mask policy, and
Nassau County Superintendent
of Schools Kathy Burns indicated
both groups must agree to a memorandum of understanding in their
contracts for masks to be required
of teachers and staff.
2. Much has been made about
a cut in school funding by the
state. The only school districts
that have received any threat
of funding cuts are schools with
mandatory masks policies that
don’t include opt-outs for parents.
Those districts are in Broward and
Alachua counties.
3. The American Academy
of Pediatrics Medicine and the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention recommend mask
wearing at schools, especially
when social distancing isn’t possible.
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Nassau County Superintendent of
Schools Kathy Burns speaks during Tuesday night’s school board
meeting.
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Nassau County School District
board Chairwoman Donna Martin
addresses a board member
Tuesday.
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The St. Johns River Water
Management District’s top official
announced her plans to retire near the
beginning of next month.
Executive Director Ann Shortelle
said her last day working at the Palatkaheadquartered district will be Sept.
9. The district encompasses all or parts
of 16 counties, including all of Nassau
County.
“This is a bittersweet decision, as
my decade in public service and more
(than) six years with the district have
been the most satisfying of my career,”
she said in a letter to the district’s gov-
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Ann Shortelle,
executive director of
the St. Johns River
Water Management
District, accepts
the Patriotic
Employer Award
in March from the
U.S. Department of
Defense Employer
Support of the
Guard and Reserve
Program alongside
district governing
board Chairman Gen.
Doug Burnett.

erning board chairman.
Shortelle began working with the
district in June 2015 but has had more
than 25 years of experience working in
the water restoration and management
industry, according to the district’s website.
Her district biography also stated Shortelle served as executive
director for Suwannee River Water
Management District prior to St. Johns
and as the director of the Office of Water
Policy for the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection.
“It has been my honor to serve. And
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2021 Nests: 231 Hatched: 3,412
ameliaislandseaturtlewatch.com

Total nests above moved from
renourishment area = 47
2020 Nests: 211 Hatchlings: 13,784
Please turn off or redirect lights
shining directly on the beach.

Groups join
to produce
St. Marys
water data
WES WOLFE

Water management district chief retiring
Palatka Daily News

The Fernandina Beach City
Commission approved, on first reading, a
new schedule of fees the city will charge
for various services, permits and facility
use, but commissioners said they want
changes made to that schedule before
it is given final approval as part of the
2021-22 budget.
The main issue
commissioners discussed at the City
Commission meeting Tuesday was the
amount paid by noncity residents for use
of city recreational
facilities.
Data shows many Kreger
of the users of the
city’s facilities and
programs are not city residents, but
people who live outside city limits and
don’t pay city taxes used to fund the
city’s Parks and Recreation Department.
More than half of the people who use
some of the city programs are non-city
residents. City commissioners have
said they want county government to
contribute to the cost of maintaining

Cleaning a river is no small task, and
if you’re going to leverage government
and nonprofit resources, you’re going to
need the data.
A team of local officials, nonprofit
representatives and the public organized
literally and figuratively around the St.
Marys River and are working to collect
and produce a thorough data set for the
river’s cleanliness.
That team released its first numbers
recently.
“This comprehensive dataset will
help people across county and state
lines to better understand water quality
throughout the watershed, and develop
better management plans and practices,”
St. Marys Riverkeeper Anna Laws said.
The Riverkeeper is one of several
organizations brought together under
the umbrella of the Regional Community
Institute of Northeast Florida, a nonprofit creation of the Northeast Florida
Regional Council. The council is a sevencounty “dynamic network of local governance” that tasked the institute in 2017
to come up with a water quality plan.
That plan, “Water Between Borders,”
brings together resources on both sides
of the state line to better the St. Marys
River and its watershed.
“The St. Marys River presents an
opportunity to focus on a river shared
by Florida and Georgia,” according to

WATER Continued on page 4
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MASKS Continued from page 1
ER physicians, doctors with
practices in Nassau County,
Camden County and surrounding counties,” she said. “They
spoke about data. They spoke
as people on the front lines and
what they’re experiencing every
day.
“I’m going to recommend
approval with opt-out.”
In the week of Aug. 6-12,
according to the Florida
Department of Health, 58% of
Nassau County residents were
fully vaccinated, and 22% of
Nassau County residents tested
had contracted COVID-19 in the
past week. A total of 659 residents tested positive in the past
week. The health department
does not release daily numbers
as it did in 2020.
Last week, school board
members discussed Gov. Ron

?

▼ WHAT DO YOU THINK?

What do you think about the Nassau County
School Board’s decision to implement a
mask mandate – with parent opt-out – at
local schools? Email Letters to the Editor to
sjbryan@fbnewsleader.com. Letters must
include the writer’s name, address and daytime phone number.
DeSantis’ executive order that
banned masked mandates. Some
school districts, such as Broward
and Alachua counties, have
implemented mask mandates
that require a medical professional’s note to opt out. Other
districts, such as Duval County,
have mask mandates where
parents can opt out children for
any reason. The governor has
threatened to withhold state
funding from school districts

that require masks, and school
board attorney Brett Steger
said litigation to determine the
validity of the order could take
months to resolve. On Tuesday,
the Florida Board of Education
voted to punish Broward and
Alachua counties’ school districts
for the more restrictive mask
mandates.
At the end of the meeting,
Burns asked attendees to avoid
division caused by the COVID-19

Oral Surgery office seeking
motivated individuals to join
our team as a full time
Surgical/Dental Assistant.
Experience highly recommended but not required.
We provide quality care to patients, with a focus on
developing lasting, trusted relationships between patients
and our Team. As a surgical assistant, you will assist
with pre-surgical care and education, vital tasks
during surgeries, and post-surgical care.
Some travel may apply.
Excellent pay and benefits.
Send your resume to
shelly@capesoralsurgery.com

Take Stock in
Children Executive
Director, Robin
Lentz, a former
Nassau County School
District teacher and
guidance counselor,
speaks to the school
board Tuesday.
SCOTT J. BRYAN/NEWS-LEADER

pandemic.
this place hating or creating dis- best for our kids. I want to look
“We can disagree, but it does cord for everyone else. We can out for our children and do what’s
not have to be a divider,” Burns disagree, and we move forward. best for them.”
“We’re all here to do what’s
said. “It doesn’t mean you leave
sjbryan@fbnewsleader.com

FEES Continued from page 1
facilities, since county residents
use them. Earlier this year, the
City Commission asked the
Nassau County Board of County
Commissioners to contribute to
the cost of providing facilities for
non-city county residents, but the
county refused, suggesting the
city instead raise its fees.
At this week’s City
Commission meeting, Vice
Mayor Len Kreger said the fees
charged to non-city residents
needs to be more than the current surcharge, which varies.
“We’ve supported non-city
residents in our recreation facilities forever, and it’s time we start
collecting money,” Kreger said.
“The county has refused to assist
us in any form.”
Some representatives of various youth sports leagues spoke
to the commission, asking them
to rethink the increases of fees
for non-city residents’ children
to play sports. Commissioner
Chip Ross said while he and the
commission support community
youths, the city simply cannot
afford to maintain facilities for the
2,000 student-athletes currently
using parks and fields. Elm Street
Little League Vice President
Leslie Andree estimated about
half of those athletes were non-

Nassau County’s First Choice

Domestic
Design Roofing
• Shingles
• Tiles
• Metal
• Flat
Buddy Boyd and Danny Britt
“Proudly Serving Nassau County Since 2001”

Quality, Local Roofing You Can Trust!

321.0626

Please Call:
FREE ESTIMATES

www.domesticdesignroofing.com
Licensed – Insured

CCC1333007

DOMESTIC DESIGN

BUDDY BOYD and DANNY BRITT
Since 2001 when Buddy Boyd and Cindy Crow began
Domestic Designs Roofing, Inc., they have strived to
meet the roofing needs of the residents and businesses
of Nassau County. Along the way, life-long friendships
and relationships were established with homeowners,
business owners, builders and subcontractors, one
of which was Danny Britt of Collins Builders. When
Buddy and Cindy began considering their next chapter, and the future of Domestic Design Roofing, they
immediately thought of Danny. “Danny is the perfect fit
to lead Domestic Design Roofing forward. He brings
more than 20 years of experience in not only roofing but
all facets of construction. Danny sees the whole picture
which is invaluable in roofing. I have worked with Danny
since 2004 and he is an honest, fair, and extremely hard
worker and a good businessman whose personality is
a perfect fit for the Nassau community,” states Boyd.
Danny was eager to join Domestic Design Roofing
and take on the challenge of continuing to offer superb
local roofing services in Nassau County. Since 2020, he
has been working side by side with Buddy, Cindy, and
the rest of the Domestic Design Roofing team. “I am
honored that Buddy and Cindy thought of me, and I am
excited to continue building this company and serving
the community. Every day that I have spent working with
them and getting to know the people and businesses
of Nassau County has only reinforced my decision. My
passion of serving others will be the staple of Domestic
Design Roofing,” says Britt.
Replacing a roof is a large investment for a business
or homeowner, and Domestic Design Roofing strives to
make the process as easy as possible. From the first call
for an estimate to the newly installed roof, good communication keeps our customers in the know on every step
of the process. Domestic Design Roofing offers GAF,
CertainTeed, Atlas, Tamko, and Owens-Corning, each
with a complete line of warranties. Did you know wind
mitigation verification inspection reports can reduce
your homeowners’ insurance cost? Domestic Design
Roofing provides wind mitigation verification for each
of our customers to present to their insurance agent.

Call us today for a complete quote.
Danny Britt or Buddy Boyd
(904) 321-0626

?

▼ WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Do you think the Fernandina Beach City
Commission should increase fees for non-city
residents? Email Letters to the Editor to sjbryan@fbnewsleader.com. Letters must include
the writer’s name, address and daytime phone
number.

city residents.
City Manager Dale Martin
explained that, if the commission
did not approve the schedule on
its first reading, it would have to
go through the process of approval on two readings, which means
it would have to be approved the
same time the 2021-22 budget
is approved. However, Martin
said he would take commissioners’ suggestions back to staff
and bring an amended schedule
to the commission for discussion
at the workshop before the Sept.
7 City Commission meeting.
Those changes can be included
in the fee schedule and approved
on second reading Sept. 21.
The commission unanimously
approved the schedule on first
reading, with the understanding
changes would be made before it
is given final approval.
Kreger and Commissioner
David Sturges, a professional
builder, said they believe some
fees for the Planning and Building
departments are too high and
should also be reconsidered.
There were also some other fees
commissioners said they would
like to reexamine, such as golf
course fees and fees for vehicles
for hire.
The commission took official
action to rescind its approval of
a grant application submitted
by Nassau Terminals on behalf
of the Ocean Highway and Port
Authority for $15 million in federal funds.
At a July commission meeting, Nassau Terminals CEO
Chris Ragucci asked for support
for the port authority’s application for two federal grants
– one through the Rebuilding
American Infrastructure with
Sustainability and Equity program (RAISE) and one from the
Maritime Administration’s Port
Infrastructure Development program (PIDP). The RAISE grant
would provide 100% of the $15
million needed for the project,
Ragucci said.
The RAISE grant application was not provided to the City
Commission when it voted on a
letter of support for the grant,
and Mayor Mike Lednovich and
Commissioner Chip Ross voted
against it. Three other commissioners – Kreger, Sturges and
Bradley Bean – voted to support
the grant application.

At the time the grant application was submitted, neither
the port authority nor the City
Commission had actually read
it. Ocean Highway and Port
Authority Commissioner Miriam
Hill said last week she had to
obtain a copy of the application
from the U.S. Department of
Transportation, as Ragucci would
not provide a copy.
The grant application
described expanding the port
beyond its current footprint,
including closing part of Dade
Street and building a road across
a residential lot.
Several people attended
last week’s meeting of the port
authority commission, complaining to them about the plans
included in the grant application.
Port authority commissioners
said the application was “an application to apply,” and that they did
not agree with plans to close any
streets. However, the application
was, in fact, for a grant.
Many of the same 30-plus
people who attended the port
authority meeting came to the
City Commission meeting, sharing their support of those who
addressed the City Commission,
asking them to rescind their
approval of the grant application.
The City Commission voted
unanimously to do so.
In other business, the City
Commission:
• Approved a budget transfer
of $19,500 for the purchase of an
off-road vehicle for the Beach
Rangers;
• Approved a facilities use
agreement with Skills Driving
LLC for use of airport property;
• Approved a grant agreement for the design of work on
an apron at the airport and a work
order for $110,500 for Passero
Associates for design work at the
airport;
• Awarded $192,396 to Dock
and Marine Construction for
mooring buoy installation;
• Approved a grant application for a resiliency grant from
the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection;
• Approved a grant agreement
with the Florida Department of
Transportation for $93,750, with
a 20% match from the city, for
work on a new fire station at the
airport.

WATER Continued from page 1

river has to meet, but those standards aren’t universal.
“Under the Clean Water
Act, (the federal Environmental
Protection Agency) develops
national surface water quality criteria recommendations,”
Laws said. “These recommendations are based on human use
of a water body – (for example),
drinking water has the strongest
standards. States then take these
recommendations and implement
their own water quality standards.
“The St. Marys River is
designated as a Class III waterbody in Florida, meaning that it
is designated recreational. It is
designated as a fishing river in
Georgia, meaning water quality
standards must support aquatic
life. These varying recommendations, criteria and standards can
be very confusing, particularly in
a border river like the St. Marys.”
People can find the data sets
at https://bit.ly/2UvuHmX, and
the 2017 RCI report can be found
at is.gd/waterbeyondborders.

the RCI report that kicked off this
effort. “Part of the problem is that
one state’s water quality sampling
standards see it as impaired while
the other does not. This runs the
risk of inconsistent approaches
and varying levels of attention
to a river that all agree is not
irrevocably impaired and is eminently appropriate for care and
restoration.
“Like all rivers in areas with
development pressures, it may
be imperiled, but joint action
now could restore and maintain the health of the St. Marys
River. Best practices and lessons
learned from our actions could
prove a model for other communities.”
Volunteers sample and test
water quality at several points
along the watershed, specifically
looking for things like ammonianitrogen, phosphorus, nitratenitrite and enterococcus, along
with other aspects like salinity
and pH. There are standards the

RETIRE Continued from page 1
I thank you for your support and
guidance,” Shortelle wrote.
The outgoing executive
director obtained a doctorate in
limnology from the University
of Notre Dame, a bachelor’s
degree in biology from Mercer
University and has written
more than 40 publications on
the environment, according to

jroberts@fbnewsleader.com

wwolfe@fbnewsleader.com

the biography.
“While challenges remain, we
have accomplished much since
2015,” Shortelle said in the letter. “In the coming days, you can
continue to count on our staff to
continue to press forward on
projects and programs to improve
water quality, secure and expand
the water supply, protect natural systems and provide resilient
solutions for Florida.”

